
SUMMER BAND CAMP
AUDITION INFORMATION

 

Band Camp Ensemble Placement Auditions
Students who have enrolled for the USF Summer Band Camp are asked to submit a video for
ensemble placement and part assignments. Please submit your video by May 27.

1) Select two contrasting etudes or solo excerpts that display your best playing abilities.
a) We suggest submitting one fast/technical selection and one slow/lyrical

selection.
b) If you are not familiar with an etude or solo excerpt, you may submit a section

from your school band music or anything else you are comfortable recording.
c) All-state excerpts are welcomed.
d) Please limit your total recording length to 3 minutes for the etudes/excerpts.
e) Percussionists: Please submit one keyboard excerpt and one on either snare or

timpani.
2) Play the chromatic scale over the full range of the instrument

a) If you cannot comfortably play the full range, play the full range that you are
comfortable with at the time of the recording.

3) Submit videos to SummerMusicCamps@usf.edu by May 27, 2022.

Jazz Band Auditions
Students who wish to participate in the Jazz Band during band camp week are required to
submit a playing audition. If you are interested, please find the jazz band audition information
on the summer camp website and submit your video by May 27. Limited spots are available.
Students who are selected to play in the Jazz Band will be notified via email by June 10, 2022.

If you have a video of you playing with your jazz band, you may submit a clip of that in addition
to the requirements listed below.
Videos should be sent to James Suggs at jlsuggs@usf.edu by May 27, 2022.
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Jazz Band Auditions, cont.

Woodwinds/Brass
1) Students should play any four chromatically adjacent major scales and a chromatic scale the
full range of their instrument. (piano can play 4 octaves of chromatic scale, 2 hands preferred..)
2) Play the melodies AND improvise with the provided accompaniment tracks:

● Tenor Madness:
○   Play the melody twice and then improvise (Blues in concert Bb). You can

improvise as long as you like, but you don’t have to finish the entire track…just
stop when you are ready.

● Walkin’ Shoes:
○ Tempo: 124 (you can play with a metronome if you’d like to).
○ Only play these sections:

■ beginning to measure 25
■ measures 73-88

If you are inexperienced with improvising, that’s OK! There is also a written solo/excerpt to play
with the audio accompaniment for certain tracks that you can play instead of improvising.

Bass, Guitar and Piano are expected to also play the accompaniment parts with the audio tracks
(“comp” chords, or walk basslines, etc)

Piano/Bass/Guitar
● There Will Never Be Another You:

○ PIANO/GUITAR - use the “minus piano” track
■ FIRST time through  - Play the intro and melody
■ SECOND time -  improvise
■ THIRD time. -  “comp” chords as you would behind a soloist
■ FOURTH time – play melody and ending..

○ BASS - use the “minus bass” track
■ FIRST time through  - Play the intro then walk bass lines
■ SECOND time -  improvise a solo
■ THIRD/ FOURTH time. -  walk bass lines  - to ending

● Walkin’ Shoes:
○ Tempo: 124 (you can play with a metronome if you’d like to).
○ Only play from the beginning to measure 41



Drummers  
1) Play short (20-30 seconds) examples of the following styles:
           i.      Bossa Nova (metronome = 140)
           ii.      Samba (m = 240)
           iii. Funky straight 8th feel (m=90)
           iv.      Medium Swing (m= 120)
           v.      Fast Swing (m= 240)
2) Play two choruses of swing feel, then “trade 4’s” with yourself for 2 choruses, keep time
between your improvised 4’s, then play 12 bars after the trading to end it.
3) Record yourself playing with the accompaniment tracks provided:

There Will Never be Another You *see the drum part provided
FIRST time through  - Play the intro and accompany the melody
SECOND time -  “trade 4’s” with the band
Last time –  accompany the melody and ending


